Upsi Daisy
Tagline: How dirty hippies get clean
Force for Change
Rosemary-Peppermint Soap
You like to shake things up, but it’s hard to be the change you want to see
in the world if you can’t keep your eyes open. Lather up with Force for
Change and get a blast of positive energy! Soothing shea butter refreshes
dry skin, while invigorating peppermint and rosemary essential oils give
you the clarity to begin strategizing right in the shower. If only raising
global awareness were so easy …
Haights of Passion
Patchouli-Cinnamon Soap
Wondering what happened to free love? Maybe you should rethink your
strategy. Rediscover your sensual side with Haights of Passion and get
back in the game! Generous helpings of shea butter will leave your skin
soft and supple, and the seductive fragrances of patchouli and cinnamon
are time-honored natural aphrodisiacs. Trust us: before long, you’ll be
hugging more than trees.
Purple Peacemaker
Lavender-Tea Tree Oil Soap
Underground movements are often the catalysts for huge social change. In
the case of your skin, however, they usually lead to breakouts and oil
slicks. How to quell the uprising? Purple Peacemaker’s tea tree essential oil
works as a natural astringent to cleanse and soothe rioting pores, while
dried organic lavender gently scrubs away your skin’s old status quo. Go
on, open up a dialogue—it’s time for you and your skin to be at peace.
Hang Loose
Vanilla-Chamomile Soap
Life is complicated, but fragrances don’t have to be. Unwind with Hang
Loose and let your mind drift to a simpler time. Calming chamomile oil is
infused with warm vanilla for a scent that’s sweet and familiar, and our
shea butter base will imbue your skin with childlike softness. Speaking of
little ones, our mild aromatherapeutic formula is safe for them as well.
After all, there’s no sense making bathtime more complicated than it
needs to be.
Happy Peels
Lemon-Ginger Soap
Stuck in a funk? Lather up with Happy Peels and rinse your grumps right
down the drain! Uplifting lemon oil and revitalizing ginger extract renew
the spirit, while grated lemon peel exfoliates to leave you glowing. You'll
be feeling groovy again in no time.

